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STUDENT RESIDENCES
Campus Hașdeu
Address: 90-92, Haşdeu Street
Most international students are accommodated in “Iulia Haşdeu” Student Campus.
http://www.ubbcluj.ro/ro/studenti/campus.php

The “Iulia Haşdeu” Student Dorms A1 –
A4 have double occupancy rooms with
the following facilities:
bathroom;
furniture;
free Internet access.

There is a kitchen on each floor.

Due to the great number of students that apply and the limited places allotted, other dormitories are
also taken into consideration, such as Nr 17 or 14.
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Campus Economica
Str. Teodor Mihali nr.58-59

Particularly students who come to study at the
Faculty of Economics and Business Administration
and at the Faculty of Political, Communication
and Administrative Sciences will be placed in the
two dormitories of Campus Economica. There are
three people in a room, and:
bathroom;
furniture;
free Internet access.

There is a separate administration for each dormitory, and the working hours are from Monday to
Friday between 7 a.m and 3 p.m. In case one person arrives later in the afternoon or during the
weekend, the key is to be found at the doorman. Please check-in as soon as possible upon arrival.

Check-in
For checking in, you should present an ID card (European Students) or the passport (Non-European) in
original, a photocopy of the ID or passport, a small photo for the ID accommodation card. At arrival,
you will have to sign the rental contract and pay the rent for the first month of accommodation. The
administrator will give you the room key and the ID accommodation card.
You do not have to bring bed linen, the Administration will provide bed sheets, blankets, pillows. The
bed linen is changed every Wednesday, between 8:00-10:00 o’clock, you have to go to the
administrator to hand in the dirty bed linen and receive a clean one. Do not leave the bed linen on the
floor in front of your room; no one will pick it up!
You are kindly asked to respect the accommodation contract!

Some Rules
Since you are accommodated in the same dormitory with PhD candidates, you are requested not to
organize any parties. Be careful of the walls and furniture.
Do not use the fire extinguisher for other purposes than for what it was created.
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Do not make barbeques on the balcony.
You cannot change your room or dormitory. There are many projects happening at UBB at the same
time so all rooms have been carefully assigned.

Important
Those who are interested in booking a room in the student dorm should fill in the Student
Accommodation Request Form and send it as soon as possible by fax or by regular mail to the Centre
for International Cooperation, Babeş-Bolyai University
(Avram Iancu street, no. 68), Phone: 0040 264 429762, ext. 6019, 6020, fax: 0040 264 429 755).
The applications greatly outnumber the accommodation capacities of the university. Thus, you must
apply early for a place and specify the exact date of arrival and departure.

Other options
If you want to rent an apartment or a house in the city we advise you to contact the Erasmus Student
Network (ESN) on their Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/ESN.clujnapoca
Also, the “Piaţa A-Z” weekly magazine appears every Tuesday with hundreds of classifieds about home
rentals.
http://www.piata-az.ro/

